Newsletter
Dear Parents,
This is our second school newsletter of the academic year.
We ended the year in December with Sinterklaas and Christmas celebrations. These winter
celebrations are always very special when they are celebrated with children. There are some
pictures on our website and, of course, on Twitter.
On 13th November we joined the School Fruit Programme. For 20 weeks, we have received
free fruit in school for the children in order to encourage them to eat more healthily. It is also
an opportunity for children to try unfamiliar fruit.
In February and March, we had three visits by music students from the Royal Conversatory
who provided a range of musical experiences for our students. Great fun was had by all.
The school was closed for three Study Days in January, February and March. On those days,
staff were involved in evaluating IEPs and writing new ones for the children with additional
needs, working on the new HSV strategic plan for 2018-2023 and working on ideas to reduce
work pressure (part of the national education strategy). Staff also received training from two
professionals in the areas of sensory integration and alternative communication devices.
We are looking forward to Spring. We hope to welcome AEGON volunteers in April to clean
out our school gardens ready for planting. Class R will start their life-skills work at the farm. We
are also looking forward to another concert by Live Music Now.
Lots will be happening in the next three months, so please look out for our Twitter messages.

Helen Claus (Interim Director) and the Lighthouse and Three Little Ships teams

Building News
If you have recently been passed our new building in the van Heutszstraat 12, you will have
seen that the builders are busy demolishing and replacing floors, windows and walls. We have
received copies of the plans and staff have been busy contributing to ideas about the
developments. The floor colours have been chosen, the classrooms will have new Prowise
interactive computer boards and we have been discussing where the furniture will be placed!
The new ID Location Leader, Judith Preston is very enthusiastic about working with Three
Little Ships and Lighthouse classes and several meetings about practical
arrangements have already taken place.
We have already had quotations from removal companies and soon the serious
packing will begin. Esther hopes to have packing boxes delivered in the next couple
of weeks.
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